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Description

Teach in Dubai | IB School | Teaching Vacancies 

Teaching in an International Baccalaureate (IB) school in Dubai is both exciting and

rewarding. These schools offer a unique educational experience that focuses on critical

thinking, creativity, and an international outlook. If you're interested in teaching in an IB

school in Dubai, here are the positions available with our client, a leading IB/US common

core School in the region

PE Teacher (Female)

English Teacher (Female)

IT Teacher (Female)

Art Teacher (Female)

Qualifications and Requirements

To teach in an IB school in Dubai, you will need meet certain qualifications and requirements.

These may include:

A teaching degree in the SAME subject you teach Degree in PE for a PE Teaching job.

You will need a bachelor's degree in education or a related field to teach in an IB school in

Dubai. A teaching degree from an accredited institution is preferred.

A valid Teaching certification: You will need a valid teaching certification from your home country

or a recognized international teaching certification.
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Experience: IB schools in Dubai prefer candidates with teaching experience, particularly in IB

programs.

Fluency in English is required for teaching in an IB school in Dubai. Knowledge of Arabic or other

languages may also be beneficial.

Up to date with 21st-century teaching methodology

Tech-savvy

Experience of the USA Common Core and IB is beneficial

Salary Package

TAX-FREE salary from 10,000 AED to 14,000 AED per month based on qualification and

experience

FREE furnished housing only (based on family size)

FREE utility allowance of 500 AED per month

FREE one-time baggage allowance

FREE annual flights for the teacher

FREE visa for the teacher

FREE medical insurance for teacher, spouse and up to 3 children

FREE IB CPD training provided

FREE tuition for 2 children

Gratuity bonus on the full salary 

A 2-year contract which is renewable

If your application is successful, you will be invited for an interview, which may be conducted in

person or online. During the interview, you will have the opportunity to discuss your

qualifications, teaching philosophy, and experience. You may also be asked to demonstrate

your teaching skills through a lesson plan or teaching demonstration.

Working in an IB School in Dubai



Teaching in an IB school in Dubai can be a challenging and rewarding experience. IB schools

in Dubai offer a multicultural and diverse environment that promotes international-

mindedness and critical thinking skills. As a teacher, you will have the opportunity to work

with students from different backgrounds and cultures and to develop your teaching skills

through professional development opportunities. In addition to teaching, you may also have

the opportunity to participate in school activities, such as sports events, cultural festivals, and

community service projects. Dubai offers a vibrant and dynamic city with many attractions,

including world-class restaurants, shopping, and entertainment options. In conclusion,

teaching in an IB school in Dubai can be an enriching and fulfilling experience. If you have the

qualifications and experience, and a passion for teaching, then pursuing a career in an IB

school in Dubai may be an excellent choice for you.

Minimum Application Requirements

Qualification: Minimum Qualification Requirement: Relevant Bachelor's Degree with a Full

Teacher Certification Experience: 2 Years Type of Staff: Male or Female can apply to this

job Must be western trained (USA, Canada, UK, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand &

South Africa)

Apply Now
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